
Thomas Jefferson Elementary School
2022-2023

Building-Level Reflections and Strategic Plan

DATA SUMMARY-CURRENT REALITY

COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS ASSESSMENT:
Thomas Jefferson Elementary School’s PLC teams analyzed the test scores from the 2022 administration of the ACT Aspire
Exams and the MAP Assessments. We examined the results for all students. We identified areas of strength as well as
opportunities for growth.

STRENGTH AREAS:
- MAP: Kindergarten to Second Grade scored in the 90th percentile on achievement for reading and math in the Spring of 2021.
- MAP: Kindergarten was in the 90th percentile for growth in both Reading and Math.
- MAP: Fourth grade was in the 90th percentile for growth on MAP Math.
- ACT Aspire: Ready/Exceeding in Third Grade

- English: 80%
- Science: 13% increase of students scoring ready/exceeding from 20-21 school year to 21-22 school year

- ACT Aspire: Ready/Exceeding in Fourth Grade
- English: 86%
- Math: 14% increase of students scoring ready/exceeding from 20-21 school year to 21-22 school year

GROWTH AREAS:
- MAP: Growth in First to Third Grade for both Reading and Math.

- 1st: 23rd percentile (Math), 25th percentile (Reading)
- 2nd: 60th percentile (Math), 77th percentile (Reading)
- 3rd: 47th percentile (Math), 49th percentile (Reading)



- MAP: Achievement in Third Grade for both reading and math
- Math: 77th percentile Reading: 70th percentile

- ACT Aspire: Ready/Exceeding in Third Grade
- Reading: 58% Science: 62% Math: 75%

- ACT Aspire: Ready/Exceeding in Fourth Grade
- Reading: 66% Science: 59% Math: 74%

DISTRICT GOAL(s): Bentonville Strategic Plan 2022 Building goals must be connected to district goals.

● Academic Excellence: Students will be engaged in personalized learning experiences that are real, relevant, and

rigorous. Students will be supported with a multi-tiered system of support early and often when in need of assistance

for grade level performance.

○ TJES Goal/Indicator: TJ will monitor the progress of all students in literacy and math. The progress monitoring will be documented

in SEAS and regularly evaluated by grade level teams and instructional coaches to ensure the intervention is successful at targeting

the student’s needs. Parents will be updated at least quarterly regarding student progress.

● Refined Communication System: Execute a universal plan of school, district and executive communication to address

parents & community.
○ TJES Goal/Indicator: TJ will provide a schoolwide monthly newsletter to all families, grade level teams or homeroom teachers will also

provide a weekly newsletter to families to update them regarding learning in class and ideas for supporting their student at home. TJ

will also maintain the school website, calendar, and social media platforms as a tool for engaging and communicating with parents

regularly.

○ TJ Goal/Indicator: TJ will host parent teacher conferences twice a year. Once in the fall (10/24 to 10/28) and once in the spring (4/3 to

4/7)

● Safe & Collaborative Culture: Build staff capacity to function as a member of the PLC.
○ TJ Goal/Indicator: TJ will collaborate in PLCs regularly throughout the school year with the support of admin, instructional coaches,

interventionists, etc in order to review data and make decisions about student learning. The admin team and instructional coaches

will collaborate with grade level teams and coach them via the gradual release of responsibility model as the school works to roll out

Tiger Cub Camps (our dedicated, twenty minute intervention/enrichment block that will occur within each grade level M-F).

MISSION & VISION:
Mission: Thomas Jefferson Elementary will empower all students to become problem solvers in a safe, caring and collaborative environment.

https://core-docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/3173/Bentonville/2385694/2022_Strategic_Plan_August.pdf


Vision: Thomas Jefferson Elementary will develop knowledge-seeking students of integrity who become local and global community
contributors.

IIID01
Response to
Intervention

The school implements a reliable and valid system-wide screening process for academics and behavior that
includes the assessment of all students multiple times per year and establishes decision rules to determine those

students in need of targeted intervention. Provide a tiered system of instructional and behavioral supports and
intervention (RTI).

SMART GOAL LEAD STAFF ACTION STEPS: What
needs to be done?

RESOURCES NEEDED EVIDENCE
(How will success be measured?

What will evidence of success look
like?)

By the end of the
2022-2023 school
year, 100% of the
TJES staff will have
their progress
monitoring data
updated and logged
in a graph within the
SEAS platform as
well as a summary
report for the next
year teacher to
review regarding the
tiered student.
Teachers will also
have a minimum of
quarterly updates
for parents via
email, phone, or
face to face
conference

Emily Carlson,
Principal

Abby Rogers,
Assistant Principal

Academic RTI
Team

Lanie Caudill,
Literacy Coach

Allison Helton,
Math Coach

Amy Hume,
Intervention

-SEAS training for staff

-Progress monitoring
dates set on the calendar
and communicated to
staff.

-Training on progress
monitoring: tools,
tracking, etc.

-Regular check-ins
provided during
Academic RTI meetings
regarding student
progress

-Follow up from
intervention teacher,
coaches, and admin
regarding teacher to

-RTI PD in October from Solution Tree

-Map Reading Fluency platform and
other progress monitoring
tools/platforms for teachers

-Building RTI letter for staff to share with
parents

-Graphs in SEAS in May of
2023
-Summary reports in SEAS in
May of 2023.

-Teacher documentation of
quarterly parent communication
regarding progress monitoring
data/tier updates.

-Agendas and notes from
Academic RTI meetings held
throughout the school year



regarding their
student’s progress
monitoring data.

parent communication
for tiered students
throughout the school
year.

FE06
Refined

Communication

The school regularly communicates with parents (families) about its expectations of them and the importance of the
curriculum of the home (what parents can do at home to support their children's learning). Provide a two-way
school-home communication linked to learning.

SMART GOAL LEAD STAFF ACTION STEPS: What
needs to be done?

RESOURCES NEEDED EVIDENCE
(How will success be measured?

What will evidence of success look
like?)

TJES will engage in a
variety of ways with
families. Some of
the communication
methods used will
include face to face,
materials sent
home, weekly
teacher newsletters,
monthly school
newsletters, phone
calls, school website,
and social media. At
least 50% will select
“strongly agree” on
the end of year
parent survey
question that states,
“The building
principal and staff
effectively
communicate to
meet the needs of
all students.”

Emily Carlson,
Principal

Abby Rogers,
Assistant Principal

TJES Leadership
Team

-Purchase digital
platform software for
creating the monthly
newsletter.

-Admin will partner with
activity staff, office staff,
counselor, math and
literacy coach, and PTO
each month to develop
content to share with
parents via the monthly
newsletter.

-Ensure the new website
has updated links and
accurate information.

-Follow through with
teachers throughout the
school year to ensure
that weekly newsletters
are continuing to be sent
to families.

-Digital platform for creating the
school-wide newsletter each month. It
will be shared with parents via the
district’s Apptegy system.

-Updated school website that contains a
live feed with information for parents
about student learning, upcoming
events, etc. The school website’s live
feed will also simultaneously connect
with social media to reach parents
across different platforms.

-Regular teacher to parent
communication regarding student
learning/updates in the form of a weekly
newsletter.

-Analysis of the end of year
parent survey results regarding
school communication.
Compare the results from the
2021-2022 school year to the
2022-2023 school year to
determine if parents noted that
there was a positive growth in
overall communication from one
school year to the next.

-In 2021, 41% of parents
completing the question
selected “strongly agree” to the
statement “The building
principal and staff effectively
communicate the needs of all
students.”

The goal at TJES is Emily Carlson, -P/T Conference dates -Updated and maintained school -Data review of fall and spring



100% parent
participation during
our fall and spring
conferences.
Teachers will use
sign-in sheets at
these events to
document parent
involvement.  TJES
wants to meet this
goal by the end of
2022-2023 school
year.

Principal

Abby Rogers,
Assistant Principal

Homeroom
Teachers at TJES

listed on the school
calendar, school website,
social media, in the
monthly newsletters, and
in teacher’s weekly
newsletters.

-Sign ups sent out via
email to families at least
two weeks in advance to
provide an opportunity to
select a conference time
and date that works best
with each family’s
schedule.

-Follow up phone calls/
emails from homeroom
teachers if a parent has
not signed up for a
conference time.

calendar, website, newsletter platform,
and school social media accounts.
-Sign-in sheets for the conferences

-Teacher access to telephones in the
classroom to make follow up phone
calls and access to Gmail and TAC for
sending class-wide information out to
parents.

P/T Conference Sign-In sheets
to confirm if there was 100%
participation or not.

ID13
Safe & Collaborative

Culture

Instructional Teams meet for blocks of time sufficient to develop and refine units of instruction and review student
learning data in professional learning communities (PLCs).

ID13 Collaborative Culture

SMART GOAL LEAD STAFF Action(s) RESOURCES NEEDED EVIDENCE
(How will success be measured?

What will evidence of success look
like?)

By the third quarter,
all grade levels at
TJES will have Tiger
Cub Camps fully
implemented. Tiger
Cub Camp is a daily

Lanie Caudill,
Literacy Coach

PLC Teams

Emily Carlson,

-Introduce “Tiger Cub
Camps” as part of the
Literacy Small Group
Block. (20 minutes/day,
Mon-Fri.)

-Google Sheets: Data tracking for each
grade level

-CFAs for each skill taught during the
grade level’s Tiger Cub Camp time

-PLC Agendas & Notes

-Tiger Cub Camp: Data
Spreadsheets

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gV309ZkeeD6dTquE6AFowyChc3eGUvP_WU1nOjxtQn4/edit?usp=sharing


intervention/
enrichment block. It
occurs in each grade
level for 20 minutes
and is designed to
specifically target
student needs and
track growth
throughout the year.
The teams will have
a data tracking sheet
to signal what their
focus groups will be
and which student is
in each group. The
teams will follow a
set process for giving
CFAs, reviewing
data, and using the
data to plan for the
next round of
groups.

Principal

Abby Rogers,
Assistant Principal

-Dedicate PLC and
planning time to support
teachers with forming
small groups for Tiger
Cub Camps and
discussing the logistics.

-Review expectations
with the instructional
aides and provide them
with appropriate training
for leading a Tiger Cub
Camp.

-Grade levels will
establish a plan for which
teacher/aide will teach
each focus area and
which teacher will plan
the lessons for each
focus area.

-Grade levels will select
dates to give CFAs,
review data, and switch
student groups and/or
focus areas.

-Rollout: Grades 2 to 4
will start by the end of
quarter 1. First grade will
start during quarter 2.
Kindergarten will start by
the second semester.



Literacy Plan - Bentonville Schools Literacy Plan 2022-23 - TJES Literacy Plan 2022-2023

Master Literacy Plan - Academic RTI Documents

Describe how you use supplemental funding/staff to support at-risk students in increasing academic achievement:

TJES uses a committee and leadership team structure to make decisions regarding supplemental purchases to support students and staff.

TJES has a dedicated intervention block for each grade level. Within the intervention block, TJ utilizes support staff and teachers to support at-risk students and
increase academic achievement for all students. Data is collected to determine the group focus areas within the intervention block, CFAs are utilized and
progress monitoring is completed in order to track student data and progress throughout the year. The building has regular RTI meetings and PLCs to discuss
student data, develop intervention plans specific to an individual student’s needs, and review the effectiveness of those interventions throughout the school
year.

Additional Request for the district to consider: (what additional requests the school is asking of the district)

Additional requests provided by Bentonville Schools will include:
The Science of Reading and Arkansas RISE Initiative K-4 - ID13 Collaborative Culture

● Continued training for all K-4 instructional staff facilitated by state and district specialist
● Coaching Cycles implemented by instructional coaches for all K-4 staff in literacy (Specifically staff who are new to the district or who received training

in one grade level and have transferred to a new grade level. For example, 3rd grade teacher that bumps down to 1st grade)
Collaborative Communities (PLCs) - ID13 Collaborative Culture

● Continued PD in Science of Reading, CGI Math Instruction, and Extending Children's Mathematics
● Full time literacy and math coach in each building to support instruction with science of reading and math and to be able to conduct coaching cycles

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1v-k2yYp1mY6940IbG1z6YuQziWGgEMXM3b5q57gAnW8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18gQUmW6YOHNVZdKIfa7ZW8D_eANUEEILKgyl1k1R0JY/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/0APJGGaIHulGjUk9PVA
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gV309ZkeeD6dTquE6AFowyChc3eGUvP_WU1nOjxtQn4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gV309ZkeeD6dTquE6AFowyChc3eGUvP_WU1nOjxtQn4/edit?usp=sharing


through the collaborative community process (PLC).

*District - Additional Support/Considerations: (what the district decides to provide)

Insert link to meeting agenda/minutes example: TJES Leadership Agenda/Minutes

https://drive.google.com/file/d/118bniv7ccDML_yJlp852OEqYCX_fRZbR/view?usp=sharing

